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St. Patrick’s Cards
Sell Like Hot Cakes

; WANTEDII there is anything that would 
make It quite clear that the greatest 
ot care muet be exercised ae regards 
performances which young folk 
attend, it is the consideration ot a 
sample program of this kind. We 
have heard much of the evil in
fluence ot ugly sex problem 
plays at the theatre, but usually the 
better class supposed at least to be 
reasonably tree from vile and vicious 
suggestion. Manifestly it is not. 
Yet its degeneration might have 
been expected. When people are 
constantly looking for entertainment 
and have lost the faculty to enter
tain themselves, ordinary modes of 
amusement soon fail and excitants 
ol various kinds must be presented 
to them, or, as habitual vaudevillians 
themselves say, “ginger and pep must 
be put into the acts."

What the burlesques which re 
present the lower order of vaudeville 
can possibly give that is worse than 
this, though they must be worse be 

they are bitterly condemned 
on all sides, I And it hard to imagine. 
Anything much worse than this 
would surely be deterring by its vul
garity. Even this high class per
formance approached that limit 
rather too nearly to be quite com
fortable, 1 should imagine, for a good 
many people. It is manifest that 
the work of the Catholic Theatre 
Movement is sadly needed for much 
more than the regular theatres with 
their problems, for now the more 
popular play houses are being in
vaded by the same vicious elements. 
—James J. Walsh, M. D., in America.

POST-GRADUATE
EDUCATION

siasit: ïiSîr
;VWe have placed into stock 100 

gross ot Shamrocks and while they 
last we will sell them at 11.26 a
gross.
Mums and Roses, 40 cents a dozen, 
Easter Chicken Novelty, 20 cents a 
dozen. Carnations, 16 cents a dozen. 
Write Brantford Artifloial Flower Co., 
Brantford, Ont.

! BUILT FOR YEARS 3

I \X $2-4)
Wa wanted to celebrate Twelfth 

mi-ht—the real gift time, by the way,
Bast*came*brto glng MtU to tl 

’ newborn King -and so a party of us 
arranged to go to a theatre that presto so called vaudeville There 
was a presumably serious playlet to 
be given by a well known actress at 
the end of the bill, hence we could 
Mme as late as we liked and yet see 
the main portion of the evening s 

1 am sorry to say | 
rather shocked at

Easter Lilies. Iris Lilies, To every man, woman and child with a 
drop of Irish blood, and everyone who 

L has Irish friends, will buy St. Pat-
__ rick’s Cards to send

_ __ __ them. We have the
finest and greenest 

H^Bl you ever saw, all
■ 11 beautifully colored
- - - - '*^0^ designs of harps, cuddy pipes, black

thorns, Blarney Castles, and lovely bits 
of Irish Scenery, framed in dear little 
green Shamrocks. We also have charm

ing Easter, Patriotic, Greeting, Lbver, and Scer^ry ; splendid Battleships, 
War Cartoons, and all the newest and best designs in picture postcards, and 
At our price, 3 for 6c., they go like wildfire. One Agent a boy 
of only 15, in six seasons, has sold nearly $400.00 worth.
Lots of other boys and girls have sold over *100 worth. You can do as well 
as the best of them ; just try and see.

This Is not ss orgsn 
simply built to soil. A: V V

Karni*

Prove It Yourself
WITHOUT COSTChurch THE GREATEST MAN

The greatest man is he who 
chooses the right with the most in
vincible resolution ; who resists the 
sorest temptations from within and 
without ; who bears the heaviest 
burdens cheerfully ; who is calmest 
in storms, and most fearless under 
menace and frowns ; whose reliance 
on truth, on virtue, on God, is most 
unfaltering. — Catholic Union and 
Times.

I wi'l send you 
a’TWGravity 
Washer fer 30 
Days

Free Trial
Organ. entertainment, 

that I tor one wae 
what that very popular form of 
entertainment, vaudeville, has be
come in recent years. It is some 
time now since I attended one of 
theee performances, but as this was 
B house ot a well known circuit that 
rather prides itself on Its high 
class" and advertises its absolute 
freedom from anything that °»n pos
sibly shook even the most delicate 
susceptibilities ot even youth or 
mother, there seemed to be ®J®r[ 
assurance that we should have a

which we eaw that wae 
vicious element, and

;
built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your 
Let us estimate for you.

w •r — not a cent of 
cost to you — I 
pay freight. Ev
erybody who has 
used this wash
er says it is the 
“best ever”.

Write me to day 
personally tor book
let and particulars.

P. F. Morris
Manager • 1000” 

Wether Co.
357^Yonge 8t.,

" Toronto, Can. 
(Factory—79-81 Portland St., Toron o)

m i

r\ church ?

J xThe Karn-Morrls Piano & 
Organ Co., Limited

Hssd Offics, Woodstock, Ont. 
Factor»!, Woodstock and Ustowel

m Jcause God wants us to make a friend of 
Him, and a most intimate friend: and 
therefore He wants us to talk to 
Him about everything which inter
ests us in any way. This is prayer 
—to take Almighty God into our con
fidence and tell Him all about our
selves, asking His advice and help.

His delight is to be with the sons 
of men.”

On every dollar’s worth you sell, you keep 40c. and send us 60c., or 
when you sell 83.00 worth, if you send the $3.00, we will give yon 83.00 
worth of cards, which you sell and then keep the 83.00. Did ever hpar 
of an easier wnv to make money ?

We Trust the Readers of the Catholic Record
D-n't pond one cent in advance, just Bay you will sell *3.00 worth of 

our cards, and we will mail them to you the day your order reaches us. If 
yon hustle, you can't help succeeding, for our cards just ehont, sell
themselves. GgrThls is your chance to start In business 
and make some money for yourself, write for the cards 
TODAY 1 ADDRESS R4,

“1900“ Gravity 
WASHER

and soft music that banish all care 
and keep him from worrying about 
anything and everything. The 
worker wants a try at it and is given 
a few pntfe of a cigarette, and then 
the scene changea to a cave ot 
Aladdin, where diamonds sparkle and 
gold glitters, and whera beautiful, 
almost nnde women come and dance 
for them and Bit on their knees, and 
smother them
where they hang diamonds on them
selves and have 'jost oodles and 
oodles" of wealth and oceans and 
oceans of happiness, 
breaks up with a crash and the actors 
are sitting in the cold, on the corner 
of the Bowery (for the scene is pre
sented in New York, to make it more 
realistic and to give it a surer 
personal appeal), when a policeman 
wakes them up by rapping with his 
night stick.

I have to do with drug habitues to 
aome
habit begins.
nurses suffer from it in proportion to years
their number than any other classes, maintained a Department for the in- 
because they have the drug near eurance of Total Abstainers exclusive 
them and because of the constant jyi Bnd the special terms and rates 
suggestion that they can re- which are granted to Policyholders 
lieve tiredness or ill feeling of ,n this Department are tally justified, 
any kind by recourse to it. j, would seem, by the published facts.
Suggestion and facility help more An experience of many years has ! 
than anything else * to the acquisi- demonstrated beyond a doubt the 
tion of the habit. Many a young superiority of the total abstainer ae 

has told me that he began to B j,fe insurance risk. Not only have 
use the opium or cocaine because of the deaths occuring in the Abstainers' 
curiosity as to the wonderfully pleas- Department been very much less
ant dreams that are said to come in than those in the General Depart- housekeeper wanted | «si • ii A newer.”!rithat way. Poor Francis Thompson meut in proportion to those "ex- G°°?d.,w“rol^y "[ôta MiclTy î.s.ï.uî J “WC15 tllC AüSWCT;. Ill 
seems to have had his habit greatly pected," but it has also been found, ont. g w/CRQTFDC C
emphasized, it not initiated, by fr0m the fewer lapses and surrenders --------------pom i ion wanted I ., Tv LDJIMW
his mother's unfortunate gift to him occuring, that the abstaining policy- t»osition as priests housekeeper i I NFW INTERNATIONAL 
of De Quincy's " Opium Eater, ” bolder is much more persistent in -T wsmeo by a throughly pmciicsi per™. c»n g ,,"n
which perhaps she thought would the payment of his premiums Dur- ^ | _ , The Memumi Webster __ ^
prove a deterrent. As to the pleas- in, tbe pest year, tor example, the------------------------------—------------------ I |
uree ot the dope fiend” I may Bay, ratio of actual to expected claims 1 o. IW. B. A. Bremen No. *, Lonu». i m ami school you likely question the mcau- 
as a physician who knows something in the General Section of the whole M~„?n .h-jr-i «*♦«> T=.iay oi^v.ry momb | In* ,°ft u"mrdcA„?“ieîo»a^"k
about it, that, as I have written m Company was 71.6 percent., while in walifRichm™d sutit Fnni Smith.Pieiidmi. B theiocati.roofLochKatrmeortiypromm-
my book on psychotherapy, it is not tbe Abstainers' Section the ratio was j---- :------------- ■ - ---------------  I Thi“°NewktaSTS J

iT, „««« 4-wûn.tnfl tin ft scene in that to have opium ib heaven, bo only 41.8 per cent., or a difference of , help wanted g question in Lunguage.History.BioKraphy. ^
B ^tant^country whoee picturesque much ae to be without the next dose nearly 30 per cent. The great saving F'^u^ork^^ yon^ homeLLa.?ty sVJL | ^ S
flna.nma. themeelveB to theatric of it ia hell, that causes the persist- on this score alone is obvious. grocerv samples to your friends and nmgr.bors. § 400,000 Werds.XT” he grlnddaughtei has come ence in the habit. _ Th. craving for ,t view of this, and the additional ^ C° i g .
honk fcn her orandfather, sent by her becomes intolerable. It is almost saving accruing from the greater----------------------------------------------------- g Sïllv”0.'.00^ t
!Tw whn had run away to be maddening to be without it, but the persistency of the business and the -poultry and livestock- | J‘ „®?7d***n"ar„wnh 1
m-j rs before The grand- pleasure produced by it is slight com- consequent reduction in administra- FREE VÏT. mR,frfk oPpouitîy I tiie»«»<icideW#ev«.-chM-
TJhter .s a Mte Uttle girl played pared to the painful discomfort and tion expenses, it will be seen why | acterUed M "AStrok. or
b?\n expert on the stage however, awful depression of «« the C.mpany is enabled to^extend ; I IndiaP^wEditian:

v ^viflontlv to attract the The closing piece of this delectable the special terms to which we have £ow to ?ure rouP in four days ; ten* ail about ou- = on thin, opuque, etrong,
tttentfon o yonng folk who might program was ^ crowning event of referred. aSSÜMï
eeeeuvâv J “fc ttna wuh a the evening, so far as regards the Last year, the Profits paid to ________ 1-------------------------------------  = Webater in a form no light
come no me " ' f har airliBu euggestiveness ol the material. A Policyholders in this Department, . ** . k m J ?xnd 1°special appe __ which lady ! whose husband is under a whose policies participate in Profits, I I hf\ | .ATldV ' wèîgutof ftogùlàrEdition.
WWS T nnrnose of some rather charge of murder resolves to consort were on the average over 22 per cent. | R.„l.rEditkn:
EerX înknnP PShe proved to be with a set of vile women in order to higher than those paid to holders ot everything in I
* InnhVsticated granddaughter, secure the evidence for his acquittal, similar policies in the General De- Catholic Chu-ch Supplies "net!" * 1
.however. She is quite willing to for she is eure that he is lQ“0C«nî- périment. why not equip your Altar Boys KïiïSS"5*™

« «■« ontiLhino that grandfather For three months she has lived with a little booklet is issued by the iav npw i 'nR.ocks and
^ThflPimRfl he has the ” chinks,” them, joined them in drinking, aeso- Company entitled “Total Abstainers Surnlices for Easter ?nurse says but whenever ciated with them in nearly every ve. Moderate Drinkers.” It deals Surplices for Laster
aeJnhetsn Ï • ^ jg &t &n WByi and bas achieved the unenvi- with this Interesting subject in a
he ïDf8“tn herTown Inclinations her able reputation of being more fickle Way that is not possible within the
contrary kteon B”d submission and heartless and of having more UmitB 0t this article. A perusal of
external Blde remarks lovers than any of the others, this booklet is both entertaining and
are ttooo“p““1®? Jd „Bn lor the Finally, on the evening before the , instructive. We understand that it
îet0m nf audience ™ heee make I trial, in desperation because her evi- ie iBSUed on request,
benefitoftheaudie e. t dence is as yet incomplete, an arrange- other leading features from the
the vulgar laugh but they ^ ^ moQt .fl made toI aQ especially hil- Company's Report appear in the ad-
but make i hour’s lesson in arious evening, and this is the scene vertieement in another column.
SeTerence fo^ the o?d that wUl not given in this high class and thorough-
SK-. ^ «ïïTïïffi ^Trmb‘enTiTuUneti. the com- 
son who sees it. I know norning ^ o( the “virtuous” wife is
day Vite™ han the lack of reverence thoroughly B to^VaraVk Not so long ago there was no ques-
fo/the old and the lack ot respect for herself only preten g taste tlon 09 t0 tbe meanin8 ot Catholic,
the authority of parents and others but doing that t J . . . if vcm said a man wae a Catholic, he
who have a right to give directions, by swearing and admitting soft l . Catholic, and that was all
Ifter leetog this sketch I knew ,peachmeuts as to her coquetry and , was^^ ^ ^ Tq Protebtantl6m it 
another factor making for this dis- all the rest, until finally, rn t , had Bn unpieaBBnt sound. There 
respect of authority of which I had midst of tbe .dr"nk.®° orF’ d“Bnken 1 was no such thing then as Anglican
notVeen directly aware before. Bion is obtained f Catholic or Episcopalian Caiholic.

We were next treated to some creature that the death in the o si Tb@ AngUoanB and Episcopalians
soenes from a wondrous dreamland was not a murder _ themselves looked upon those tames
arranged so as to make a strong ap- 1 tectives in an adjoin ng room hear {eotl inadJaBtable to the word
peal to the ever susceptible curiosity this ^aWnyex: Catholic. There was but one kind

Lt ffïïtü -.«gsr - ”a i- ~ ■"
happiness. For the best part of a could possibly be “ade to mean n But now all that has been changed, 
halfhour the fairyland of the op um any serious court of criminal law Wf) flnd now B great variety of ‘ Oath 

waB exhibited. A typical hard to understand. olios ” How often to day the Catho
“ dope fiend," in the language of the That was the end of the evening s ^ heMg |rom a non Catholic this 
day P that is, one of those pale, entertainment, or rather It wm not ement : " I am a Catholic, too,
haggard ‘ thin individuals, with a quite the end, there was still the ^ ^ yQur kind 0, Catholic."
drawn face and a faraway look in the aerial performances of » la y Their use of the word " Catholic "
eves and a somewhat uncertain, | colored union suit, with nothiDg e se r1w needs a qualification. But 
shuffling gait that has now become on, and then tbe audience was dis- wfaeJ 60mtthiDg vlle is said against 
the familiar type of the young man missed to its virtuous slumbers. the " Catholic Church," be sure that
who is the victim of a drug habit, If that is an example of vaudeville nQ Qne mjBUnderBtande the party 
eomes on the stage and is greeted by as it is now given, and if the meant jt ,B not then stated that 
a hard worker, joet out of a job, who theatres continue to be crowded with ^ meaDB “ yonr kind of Catholic.” 
finds life very hard and the outlook yonng folk, as they are, it is rather gvet)body knows it means — Catho- 
verv discouraging. The opium taker easy to understand why there should ljo Bnd nothing more. Catholic is 
—let us oall him frankly what every be so much complaint of look ot Qur name by all rights of interpreta- 
one oreoent knew that he was meant reverence tor nearly everything in tlon by bji rights of history. We 
to reoreeent—proceeds to tell the life worth while. Teach what wa have been persecuted for the name, 
worker how he smokes himself into will in schools, here is a post gratia- I(. ,g our anaient lineage. It Is too 
fireams in which he Is wealthy be- ate course In vicious suggestion that late for the new religions who at one 
wond the desires of the most avari- will far outweigh years of inatrnc Mme won|d have raged it they were 
nions ancF in which he lives the moot tion, because its appeal is to that referred to as Caihi-1 cs to seek to be 
in various oLlivef, with diamonds of lower set of Instincts in man which known by a name tha« does not be- 
immense size Sit around him and ; are so powerful II given any oppor- j0 to them.—Boston Pilot, 
pearls and gold and beautiful women | tunity to* special development.

the program
WithOUot\°hmem turned entirely on 
vleiouenese and suggestion of evil, 
or at least on irreverence tor iome of 
the things that count 'most in life, 
Some of the features were manifestly 
arranged with a deliberate idea ot 
attracting children, or at least young 
folk ot from twelve to sixteen, for 
there are no more children except 
those in arms or just out of them, 

evidently there must be a good 
of such yonng folk, at 

the matinees. I have been 
modern

SAVE HALFthree
DIED

À the cost of your dresses
your drers<*9 at home—Rising a 

! Hall-Borcheit Adjustable Dress Form for 
,'f the fitting on. Save half the exper se of 

ilr-r made gowns and sacrifice nothing 
appearance.

Hall-Borchert 
Perfection Adiustable 

Dress Forma
you can do with one of 

nsive forms. Write for book- 
eking Made Easy"--it is free

Hall-Borchert Dress Form Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

43A LOMBARD ST , TORONTO, ONJ.

Casey.—On November 14th, In St. 
Thomas, Owen E. Casey. May hie 
soul rest in peace.

O’Connor. — In Brantford, Ont., 
February 3rd, 1915, Mrs. Geoffrey 
O'Connor. May her soul rest In 
peace 1

Mullany. — In Brantford, Ont., 
January 4th, 1915, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mullany, aged e^xty seven. May her 
soul rest in peace 1 ^

McCann —At the residence of her 
daughter Mrs. F. M. Foley, 120 St. 
Viateur St west, Montreal, on Satur 
day, January 28. 1916, Mrs. Patrick 
McCann, native of Castlecomer, Kil
kenny, Ireland, aged eighty three 
years. May her soul rest in peace 1

Mflkf

Srywith kisses and
The Gold Medal Card Co., Toronto, Ont.ABSTAINERS LIVE 

LONGER
::

and
attendance

wondering whether our 
parents, themselves busy about many 

and not always intent on the 
unum necessrium, know quite what 
ttmir children are having presented, 
but, above all, suggested, to them in 
present day vaudeville. If this per
formance the other night is to be 
taken as a criterion, I know nothing 
that, to my mind as psychologist and 
physician, would be so likely to do 
harm by furnishing evil suggestion 
to susceptible minds.

Here is some of what we saw and 
heard We missed some trained 
animals and some freak musical per
formers, but then Twelfth Night 
dinner with friends was more in 
tereeting than these. When we 
arrived at the theater they were just 
in the midst of a sketch in which a 
yonng man and a young woman who 
have been at a pionio on an island 
not far from New York with a crowd 
of others, flnd that the steamer has 
«one without them and that they are 
probably to be left alone there 
together for the night. The situa 
tion is not pleasant at best, but it is 
treated very broadly, so as to make 
it still more unpleasant, and the 
couple dance and sing with inter- 
Indes ot suggestive remarks. Per
haps young folk miss all their signi
ficance but most of the audience did

Learn what 
, Ù lh- *■ in.ap,

* let"-‘DressmThe cave
PRINCIPLE CONFIRMED BY L 4RGE 
INSURANCE COMPANY—REPORT 

OF PUBLIC INTERESTthings
Some interesting side lights on 

the question of total abstinence were 
thrown out from the it-port recently 
submitted to the meeting ot Share
holders and Policyholders of a lead
ing Lite Insurance Company.

It is well known that for many 
The Manufacturers Life has

Beautiful St. Patrick’s 
Day Souvenir

extent, and I know how the 
More doctors and A Picture Fer Every Irish Canadian HemeifcHUNfcK» #RN«fcl

rentrepifice contain* beautiful photograph of old 
Irish H use of Parliament, and surrounding it are life 
like portraits of J. E. Redmond, J. Dillon Joseph 
Devlin Daniel O'Connell. Michael Davitt, Henry 
Grattan. Charles Stewart Parnell, W. E. Gladstone, 
and H H. Asquith. P-cture is 11 inches by ib in 
mounted on embossed paper, beautifully finished in 
six colors, and is impoiVd dvert from Ireland.

Mailed fiee to any part of Cana 
States on receipt of money order f 

AGENTS WANTED.

A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHC. 
A olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be
ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply statirg 
salary, to W Ryan Box M, Chariton, Ont.

WANTED ►OR THE R C S. S 
i and 4, Woodslee. Salarv $6ro per 

tn. Duties to begin at once Teacher hav- 
and class professional certificate preferred, 

nd all communications to F. B. Fuerth, Sec.- 
Treas , Woodslee, « mt

^Esther
ada and the United 
or 50 cents.

T. J. McKENNA
Jersey City, N. J

r«95-3

TOANTED QUAI 1FIF.D TEACHER ONE 
able to tearh English and French $so per 

monthSeÎFor more information write to L. Lafrance, 
Pmetoor d. Ont. 1894*3

261 Grove Stman

a
not.

1ÉIMention this 
publication ■
(5SK2 X^t,f
ct vticket ^ n |
aiaps. _ JPIHHH

MERR1AM
Also booking orders for

PALM FOR PALM SUNDAY
At «05 VONUE ST.

■ Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 an- 6406 
College 46? Toronto, Ont

.. BRUCE’S SEEDS For
1915 Established 1850

1,1ke the Highland Regiments of the British 
Army, of whose glorious record we-nre so 
croud, Bruce’s Seeds hnve established a 
record “SECOND TO NONE”. The name 
Bruce in connection with Seeds sets the 
standard for quality. For 65 years we have 
served the Canadian Farmer, Gardener, and 
Amateur so well, that from n small begin
ning this business has grown to large pro
portions, doing business from coast to coast, 
and outside Canada.
Our success is owing to our thorough know
ledge of the business and the requitements 
of this country, attained through our long 
experience, and to the extreme care exer
cised in every department; to the excellence 
of our stocks, which arc unequalled ill quality, 
nnd our high-class growers, who have been 
in the business for generations; also 
thorough testing for germination, our caret ui 
system of packing and our prompt attention 
to orders. In seeds more than any thingit pays 
to buy the best; do not buy Seeds you know 
nothing about; cheap Seeds arc dear, if you 
obtain them for nothing.

STEALING NAMES

30

■i.

Ôi
Cto

eful

M

Our 112 page Catalogue of Seeds, Plants,Bulbs, 
Poultry Supplies nnd Garden Implements, 
full of valuable information, is now' ready 

will be mailed free to all applicants.

JOHNA.BRUCE&CO.LTD.Hamilton.Ont.

9
V

I TUB ST. CHARLES |
! Most Select Location Fronting the Beach f
I ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. g
1 With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class * 
$ natronaae Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous f 
* gervioe. Bathrooms, with hot ana cold fresh and lea water attach < 

ment etc. Magnificent eun parlors and porches overlooking the 9 
board walk and ooeon. Orchestra of solo ste. Alwat s open.

? privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWL'N HAINES OO. 2
1 jau r. «tv -■* ^ w1» »

Golf

Begin th^ New Year Aright
BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection of yonr 

family.
NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance 

policy in a sound company.

IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 
will be available at your death.

THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 
benefit. You can provide for it out of the odds - and - ends 
which you spend every year.

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1916 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you,

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

I Life
Assurance

Head Office Ottawa

.

The
Manufacturers Life

Insurance Company

Twenty- Eighth Year
31st December, 1914

$ 3,150,019.80 
Paid aside foi Policy holders 2,807,699.02 
Reserves for Policyholders 16,251,784.00 

Surplus 
Assets
Insurance in Force

Premium Income

all Liabilities 1,852,329,15 

19,180,388.30 

✓ 82,065,439.00

over

Increased rate of Interest on invested 
assets—low mortality —decreased expense 

these contributed to Surplus earn-
over

rate-
ings of $645,590.20,—the increase 
the previous year being the largest in 
the history of the Company.

Toronto, Can.
KING AND YONGE STREETS

Head Office

Special Rates and Terms to 
Total Abstainers

Ask -for copy of printed-Annual Report. It is of much 
interest and will be gladly mailed upon request.
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